e-TEACH Newsletter
...planting the seeds of education
In response to increased restrictions communicated by both
Virginia Tech and Carilion, we will be postponing or moving to
virtual offerings for our upcoming TEACH sessions.
Please see more information below and stay tuned!

Teaching Technology Tidbits:
Evolving Resource Center for
Moving Teaching Online!
As we continue to shift our teaching
online, TEACH has created a page of
carefully curated tips and resources to
aid in your transition! This page houses
super brief videos and how-to-guides
for teaching technologies that can be
used to ease your move to online teaching. Click here to check out the
TEACH Resources for Teaching Online webpage.

Upcoming Events: April Health
Professions Educator Series & Journal
Club!
In an effort to maintain a sense of normalcy and
continue supporting our faculty by offering
timely content, we have moved some of our
regularly scheduled offerings online! See
below for details about two of our upcoming
online events!

April 2020 – “The Baby and the Bath Water: Responding to and
Interpreting Learner Feedback" (Part 2 of 2…Previous participation
in Part 1 not essential) with Rebecca Pauly, MD (Monday, April 27 from
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm, Online Only). No registration necessary, see
calendar invitation for online participation details.
May 2020 – “Teaching with Questions (How to Ask & Develop
Questions)" with Andrew Binks, PhD (Monday, May 18 from 12:00 pm
– 1:00 pm, Online Only). No registration necessary, see calendar
invitation for online participation details.
Postponed: Current Topics in Health Care - Due to the interactive
nature of this session, an in-person offering for our May Current Topics
will be rescheduled for a future date. Please stay tuned for upcoming
details regarding the rescheduled date for “Understanding and
Managing Conflict in Medical Education” with Dean Lee Learman, MD,
PhD.

What’s New with TEACH:
TEACH & Eat Journal Club – Now Meeting Online
– Join us virtually for our next TEACH Education
Journal Club on Wednesday, May 28 12:00 pm to
1:00 pm (Online via WebEx). David Musick, PhD will
be leading a discussion of the article “Medical
Education and the Tyranny of Competency.” TEACH
members: No registration necessary, see
forthcoming calendar invitation for online participation details.

Recognition and Rewards: Welcome
your new colleagues!
New TEACH Members: Please join us in
welcoming our new members for the month of
March 2020 –
Dr. Preston Edwards (Family & Community
Medicine), Ms. Kelsey Daniel (VTCSOM
Admissions),
Mr. Jasper Raguindin (VTCSOM Basic Science Edu.), and Dr. Elizabeth
Russo-Stringer (Surgery).
Not a Member Yet? Enroll in TEACH Now!
Click here for the TEACH membership application.

Educator Opportunities:
Consultations, observations, and
support for online teaching!
TEACH is Here to Help!

While online teaching has proven to be
a unique challenge for most of us it also
offers an exciting opportunity to receive
discreet and meaningful feedback on your synchronous and asynchronous
online teaching activities. We want to help you make the most out of
teaching from behind the computer! Our TEACH Teaching Observation &
Consultation team is here to provide teaching observations and
consultations for your online teaching encounters. Click here to submit a
teaching consultation/observation request form! And remember, participating
in a TEACH observation or consultation counts towards your annual MOA
requirement for faculty development hours related to teaching!
Additionally, members of the TEACH team are here to help review your
online teaching materials, help customize your online teaching, and/or
provide guidance on integrating teaching technologies. Click here to fill out
the request form to discuss your online teaching needs.
AAMC Clinical Teaching and Learning Experiences without Physicial
Patient Contact Webinar: To supplement the AAMC Collection for
Educational Experiences Amid COVID-19, a new weekly webinar miniseries will be offered Fridays at 12PM EST. This mini-series is designed to
highlight several innovative approaches to teaching and learning during
COVID-19 and is offered as a supplement to our long standing Building
Better Curriculum series for health professional curriculum leaders. This is
open to all healthcare professionals at no cost. More information, including
how to join the mini-series, can be found here. To be added to the
distribution list for future webinars in this mini-series, please send an email
request to malee@aamc.org.

Learning with Laughter: You did WHAT during that Zoom?
As our days continue to fill up with video calls, it is easy to fall victim to
moments of online meeting or teaching faux pas. Perhaps you accidentally
shared the wrong screen filled with personal email during a class, forgot to
hit the mute button before gently reminding your children to keep it down, or
realized too late that last week’s laundry is piled behind you and
potentially distracting those listening. We’ve all been there, but to help
prevent future blunders we offer this brief document with tips for presenting
online. We hope this short guide helps you and your Zoom participants
conform to online etiquette and make the most of your time online.
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